
ON THE GRAND BANKA

How anil Cod and Halibut Art Taken
by the Small Vcaacts.

GUPIAV Kobbt* writes an article eu-
Mtled "On the t;rand Banks and Else-
vhere?#>for Si. Nicholas. Mr. Kobbc
nays;

The trawlers are generally found on
ihe Grand Banks, the hand-liners on
the Western Bank and guiro. These
tnnd-liners are smaller vessels with

fewer dories, and the men fish with
hand-lines, one man and two linos to
a dory. The Hand-liner sits in the
middle of his dorj*. with a compart-
ment In its stern, another in its bow,
for his catcli. When .von see the bow
?ticking far up in the air, you know
the£fthcrrauu has his stern-load. Then,
?s Ush after fish flushes into the other
TOimpart men I. the bow settles, and
when the dory is on an even keel the
hand-liner pulls back to the vessel.

The trawlers hail with fresh her
-ing, mackerel, and squid: the hand-
Iners with salt clams. The catch of

both is split and suited, and the vessel
has a full "fare," or catch, when she
has "wet her salt." thai is, used up all
her salt and Is full of fish. A traw
ter's voyage lasts about eight weeks; a
wand-liner's, eleven.

A trawler's crew receives no wages,
but fishes on shares. First., the cap-
tain gets a percentage; of the remain-

ier one-half goes to the vessel, which
"finds," that is. supplies the gear,
?tores, salt, ami half the bait; and the
other half to the captain and crew in

shares, which run from sllO to

flso, and even to $250.
But among the hand-liners each man

U paid according to what he catches,
the "fare" from each dory being
weighed as it is taken aboard. This
ftlmulates competition. There is
ludgiiieut in knowing where to llsk, or
how long to stay over a certain spot;
and eveu llic quickness with which a
line is hauled in will make a percepti-
ble difference at the end of u day's fish
ing. It means something to be "high
line," as they call the best fisherman,
at the end of a voyage, and those who
win this distinction time and again, as
?ome do. become known as "killers"
and "big fishermen."

The main catch on the Hanks is cod
and halibut. There Is also a tloet of
small American vessels which pursues
the merry awordflsli. Swordflshing is
good sport whaling on a small scale

A man. dart in hand, stands in the
vessel's bow. supported by semi-cir
eular iron brace. When near enough
to the fish, he lets fly the dart. A
sword fish may weigh 350 pounds. One
?ail tow a dory a mile, and a piece of

the sword lias been found driven
through the bottoni'ofa pilot boat.

Put to Many Uses.
Sharks furnish a number of valuable

products. The liver of the shark con-
tains an oil that posseses medicinal
qualities equal to those of ood-llvcr oil.
The skin after being dried takes the
polish and hardness of mother-of-pearl.
The fins are always highly prized by
the Chinese, who pickle them and serve
them at dinner as a most delicate dish.
The Europeans, who do not appreciate
the fins a#a food, convert thorn into

a fish-glue. As for the flesh of the
shark ?that, despite its oily taste, is

eaten in certain countries. The Ice-
landers, who do a large business lu
sharks' oil. send out annually a fleet
of a hundred vessels for the capture
of the great tisli.

Kpftzbcrgcn Hotel.

The hotel recently erected in Spitz-
Itorgen is thus described: Built In Nor-
wegian style, it has a large hall, and a
quantity of smaller rooms, with thirty
bods. It is also provided with a book
for visitors' names, among which may
now be seen those of Sverdrup, Fulda.
Prince Holieiilohe-Sehillingsfuerst, K.
Voly. and others. The climate <sf
Spitsbergen is said to have the most

favorable influence on persons Buffer-
ing from chest diseases

When it takes a young man fifteen
minutes to assist a girl to don her
Jacket she is neither bis sister by birth
nor refusal.

Look out for colds
At this season. Keep

Your blood pure and
Rich and your system

Toned up by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then

You will be able to
Resist exposure to which

A debilitated system
Would quickly yield.

I*A<l Digosliou, Had Heart.

Poor digestion often causes Irregularity
©r tbe heart's action. This irregularity
way be mistaken for real, organ!.- heart
disease. The symptoms are much the.same.
There is. howevoi?, a v ist difference be-
tween tho two; organic heart diseaso is
often incurable; apparent heart disease is
curable if good digestion be restored.

A ease in point is quoted from the tVnn
Era, of fireensburg. lad. Mrs. 11IIen Col-
som, Newpoiat, Ind.. a woman forty-three
years old, had sutTerod lor four years with
distressing stomach trouble. The gases
generated by iho indigestion pressed on
the heart aud caused an irregularity of its
action. She liad much pain in her stomach

' and heart, and was subject to frequent nud
sovero choking spells, which were most
severe at night. Doctors were tried in vain;
the patient became worse, despondent, and

1 feared Impending death.
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k CASK OF HKAltr FAILURE.
She was mueh frightened, but noticed

; that in intervals in which her .stomach did
not annoy her. her heart's action became
normal. Reasoning correctly that her di-
gestion was alone at fault, she procured

! the proper medicine to treat that troubk,
1 .and with immediate good results. Her
appetite came back, the choking spelis be-
came loss frequent and finally ceased. Her
vvoight, which had been greatly reduced,
was restored, and she now weighs more
than for -J ?ars. Her blood soon became

jpure and 4 r cheeks rosy.
I The case is of generul interest l>ecausc
1 the disease Is a very common one. That
other.-, may know the moans of euro w<-

i give the name of tho modicino used?Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. These
pills contain all tho elements necessary to
give new lifeand richness to the blood UL-C
restore shattered nerves.

STATT OF OHIO, CITYOF TOLEDO. > .
LUCAS COUNTY. T '

FRANK J. CHUNKY makes oath that he i.-,tlie
senior partner of the tirm i,!F. .1. < HKNBY V

j I'o..doing business in the Cityof'Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that, said llrinwill jmv

j the aunt of ONF. HUNDRED DOLLARS for each

I and every case of CATARRH that caifeofe be
cured by the use of 11 ALL'SCATARRH t URK.

FRANK .1. ( IIENKY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
, ?presence, this Oth day ofDoeomber,

SEAL r A.I). 1880. A. W. (JLEABON,
\ ?v? ) Nutani PiibH*\

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
nets directlyon the blood ami mucous surface?
ol' tho system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. < HENEY &Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 7. r >c.
Hall's Family I'ilDaivthe best.

THE OPERATOR'S STORY.

i One About tlie Yellow Fever llurd to
Believe.

I It wus at a smoker and foaiuur of

I the telegraph operators that tin- (lean

i of the key Jugglers told this one, says
tho Detroit Free Frew:

"What brings It to niiutl is the yellow-
fever reports from the south. All that
you read ran give you no proper con-
cept lon of the reign of terror prevail
ing down there during the epidemic.
When they first ran a railroad into our
of the? richest mining districts of Ala
baniu I was made operator of a little
Toss-roads station. It took a long time
to convince the natives that I could
talk to all parts of the world with
that little 'click.it'' machine of mine.
I finally was able to convince them.
The wife of one of their numl>er had

( gone to Mobile toattend a sick daugh-

| ter who had been the beauty of the

neighborhood and had immortalized her
memory by beiug taken to some other

jpart of the world by a rich husband.
Through an arrangement with the Mo-
bile operator the old couple carried on
a conversation of such a personal na-
ture that neither could doubt the iden-
tity of the other. Then iho common

jsuperstition of the people intervened
and tlicy concluded that tho lnsLru-

! incut was an invention of the devil.
"While they were in this frame of

mind there came tlio news of the yel-
low fever. Force was the most lut

tural way of resisting all kinds of
vils down there and for days t he depot
was occupied by armed men. Never
was a more efficient quarantine es-
tablished. No one could get on or off
of the cars at that i>olnt. Even con-
<luetor>. brakenien, engineers and tin-
men had to stick to their iots. One
day 1 received a telegram from New
Orleans for a gentleman who was held
by the quarantine. Ii announced that
his son was better and would survive.
Foolishly I read It to the grim guard

In the depot. They snatehed the u;ps-
| sage from me with a howl, all the tnore

i savage because the paper was yellow.

They burned it. wrecked the lustru
i meat, cut the wires and came mighty

j near lynching me for exposing them
f to yellow fever."

It Is a wjuaieof time to make love to

i cold, unsympathetic girl. About the
\u25baest you can expect from lier is the
'hJlkoot pass.

\u25ba S
4 Is your hair dry, harsh, and brittle ? Is it 4

4 fading or turning gray? Is it falling out ? Does

dandruff trouble you? For any or all of these
conditions there is an infallible remedy in Ayer's '

\ Hair Vigor, j
nor-HP?"~w
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
SOME COOD STORIES FOR OUF

JUNIOR READERS.

Tho Crookml Sweet Pea Stein?Sport
oil tins Ico Whirligig Skating?Whj
a Horse Hatcfl a Camel ?.Joining th

Salvation Army.

A IVllnw's .Mother.

f
FELLOW'S moth-

er." said Fred, th

With ills rosy cheeks
and his merry

"Knows what to do
If a fellow gets
hurt

By a thump or a
bruise, or a fall In
the dirt.

"A fellow's mother
has bag a and
strings.

Rags and buttons, and lots of things.
No matter how busy she Is, she'll stop
To see how well you can spin your top

"Sho does not care?not much, Imean?
Ifa fellow's face Is not always clean;
And if your trousers are torn at th,

knee.
Sho can put In a patch that you'd novel

"A fellow's mother Is never mad,
And only sorry if you're bad;
And I will tell you this, if you're onij

true.
She'll always forgive you, what'er you

do.

"I'm sure of this." said Fred, tho wise.
With a manly look in his laughing eyes
"I'll mind my mother quick, every day
A fellow's a baby that don't obey."

?Selected.

The Crooked Sweet Pea Stem.
In the queen's garden was planted a

long row of sweet peas which grew
and blossomed as only sweet peas in
a queen's garden could grow and blos-
som. How lovely they were, and what
a delight were they to the queen.

One bright June morning three tiny

buds commenced to feel their way out
to the sun, and that they might 'see
the queen when he passed by. Bui
long before it was time for the little
buds to bloom, they were caught by
one of the tendrils of the vine which

held them fast, so that the stem on
which they grew was bent all out of
shape.

One afternoon the gardener passed
by, and he saw the little crooked stem.
"Oh," said the flowers, "he will snip
us off and throw us away; for would
not the queen feel sorry If she should
come along and And us growing here?"

And this the gardener was just
ready to do when something attracted
his attention, so that he forgot all
about snipping them off, and for a
time they were safe.

Just at sunset the queen passed by.
"Oh," cried the poor little flowers, "let
us hide, so that the queen cannot see
our deformity."

But the queen did see them. "What
sweet little flowers," she exclaimed,
"and this evening in my hair will 1
wear you. Would God that my crown
were one-half as fair as the sweet

faces of these lovely flowers."
AH that evening tne good queen

wore the happy little flowers, and
then, when she retired for the night
she placed them in a tiny Jeweled
vase, that they might keep sweet and

fresh for the morrow.
"Oh." exclaimed my poor little de-

formed boy, "is that a truly true
story?"

"Almost," I replied.
"Tell me tlie true part of It," hs

asked eagerly.
"You are the little sweet pea blos-

som, my boy, and mother is your

queen."
How the little lad's eyes shone when

he joyfully cried out, "Oh! Oh! Oh!
and the queen loves me. I knew sho

did. lam so glad, mamma."
"Yes," I replied, hugging him close

to mother's breast, "I do love you.

But Jesus loves us more than we can
possibly love each other, and He has
seen me, and He has seen my darling
boy, and' we know Him; so that by
aud by He will come and take us home
to dwell with Him; there all the
crooked shall he made straight, my
precious boy." "Oh. how lovely," ex-
claimed the little lad.

Bay Ci-j-, Mich.

Joining the Salvation Army.
Mary B. would like very much to

join the Salvation Army, but her fam
ily and friends oppose her so violent-
ly that she has not the courage to take
the step. She knows that her whole
heart and soul are absorbed in their
work and feels that there Is no field
in which she could he so useful to the
world and so satisfactory to herself.
It is almost a matter of conscience
with lier, but she has been brought up
to the habits of the strictly obedience
to her parents. She is only twenty
years of agd and some of her people
advise her to wait a year cr no and
see If her present enthusiasm con-
tinues. If so she Will be of age and
can do as she pleases; if not the ques-
tion will settle itself. Answer: The
counsel of your friends is eminently
wise and proper. Young persons often
'take violent fancies and become filled
with philanthropic ideas that they

! abandon as they grow older and see
more of the world. The best course
for you to pursue is to keep youi
heart full of benevolence >and good

works, and If. when the year or two

of waiting has rolled round, you still
desire to ' become a Salvation Army
lassie, the editor 'will wish you God
speed.

rtliy h Home Hate. a Camel.
Ani.nals hive their' likes and dis-

likes as well as men, and they are
quite as hard to explain. A' cat nat-
urally dislikes and fears a dog. The
elephant hates mice and dogs.' Horses
loathe camels, and will not stay In the
same block with them if they can help

It. It is hard to give a cause for these |
aversions. Why should the horse dis-
like the harmless camel and be fond
of the dog? It must be that the horse
has a dormant sense of beauty and of
humor. The ideal of the horse Is
grace, combined with strength. He
disapproves from the bottom of hia na-
ture of the hopelessly vulgar, awkward
and unesthetlcal camel. The bear, he
sees at once, though clumsy, is unpre- '
tentious, truthful and not devoid of a ,
sense of humor. The dog ho recog- I
nlzes as a good fellow, companionable
and unselfish. A strong bond between
the dog and the horse is that they are .
both fond of sport, whereas a camel
would not go an inch to see the best
race that was ever run.

Sport on the Ice.

One of the most exciting of winter
sports is the sled merry-go-round. It
is built very much like an ordinary
boy's whirligig, only it is placed on
the ice. And for genuine fun it cannot
be equaled.

Any boy can make a sled merry-go-
round. Allthe material necessary is a
stout post, long enough to reach
through the ice and find a secure rest-
ing place in the mud or sand in the
bottom of the pond. It should reach
about three feet above the surface.
When it is put in place a hole may be

cut in the ice Just large enougn to ad-
mit it, and a heavy mallet will drive
it Into place in the bottom of the pond.
If it is left over night the water will

freeze close around it and hold it solid.
In the top of the post a large, round
bolt or spike should be driven. The
whirligig part of the merry-go-round
is a long plank cr scantling with a
hole in the middle just large enough,
to fit over the bolt or spike. When
this is in place the merry-go-round is
complete. Before it is used, however,
it is well to grease the top of the post
and bolt so that the plank will slip
around easily.

Any number of exciting games may
be played with the sled merry-go-
round. Perhaps the best of these is
the sled contest. Two stout sleds are
attached to the ends of the plank by
long ropes. A boy sits on each of
them. Then half a dozen other boys
stand near the post and set the plank
to turning, exactly as in a whirlgig.
Of course the sleds travel at exhilarat-
ing speed, swinging out at the ends of
the ropes and slipping and sliding over
the smooth ice faster and faster, until
the rider rolls off like the end boy in
cracking the whip. The boy who can
stick to his sled longest is the winner
of the game.

Another exciting game is played
without sleds. Skaters take hold of
the ropes, and see how long they can
hold on after the merry-go-round is

WHIRLIGIG SKATING.

started. And sometimes, when they
go, they aro whirled rods away across .
the ice.

Any boy who is getting up a skating
rink for the winter should not fail to
have a sled merry-go-round as one of
its attractions.

Seven-Year-Old Hero.

New York Telegram: Monday sev-
en-year-old Abraham Eckerson of
Guttenburg, N. J., was playing soldier
with his five little brothers and sis-
ters in the kitchen, when they were
suddenly confronted by seventeen
writhing, hissing copperhead snakes.
The largest, three feet long, led the ,
rest, and was making toward the
children when the boy saw it. He also
saw the danger of his companions
and screamed at them to run out ol
the room. They were so frightened
that they could scarcely move hand or
foot. Abraham drew hi 3 wooden
sword from his belt, and, jumping in j
the front of the rest, struck the big
copperhead a stinging blow. It recoil-
ed, bleeding. He then advanced on
the enemy and felled three more of the
snakes that seemed ready to spring at

the children. The whole body of
snakes retreated as Abraham wielded
his weapon. In the meantime his com- |
panlons were screaming as loud as
they #ould. Their cries brought in

Mrs. Eckerson, armed with a poker
and a powerful dog. Rex. While the
Newfoundland dog jumped and gnaw- |
ed at the wriggling mass Mrs. Ecker-
son thrust the children from the room. 1
She then returned and killed the rep- j
tiles that still showed life. When the '
good work was over Mrs. Eckerson
fainted from fright and excitement
The snakes are supposed to have been
thawed out of a fog which had just
been hauled from the woods and plac-
ed beside the fire.

The Fox's Bed Qallt.
Why does the fox need such a big,

bushy tail? Of what use is it, any-
way?" One would think that it would
be in the fox's way when he was run-
ning through the brush, and that il
Would help to proclaim his presence
whin he was creeping up on' game.
Besides that, it is sometimes caught in
traps. But nature knows best what
the fox needs.

A man must toil ere pleasure's thrill
Relieves this life so vexed,

You've got to pedal up one hill
' Ere you can coast the next.

?Washington Star.
' Medium ?The spirit of your wife Is

(icre, and says she never dreamed of
such happiness since you two parted.
The Man?Tell hor I feel the same way.

Wheeler?l see tliey have been trying
bicycle ambulances. Walker?l thought
these scorchers would make something
of the kind necessary. -Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Suburbs?l am not at all good enough
for you, dear. Miss Boston?l'm glad
you confess it before wo were married.
You're not the fellow for me.?Boston
Courier.

"I often experience a shock of disap-
pointment when I get up close to some
apparently beautiful woman." "Prob-
ably they feel the same way about
you."?Chicago Record.

Hungry Hlggins?As fur eight hours
being enough for a day's work
Weary Watkins?lt ain't. Any man
who'll do a day's work orter git six

months.?lndianapolis Journal.
"Julia had her husband's photograph

taken with his head stuck in a news-
paper." "Why did she do that?" "She
said that was the way he always look-
ed to her nhen he was at home."

He?Did you tell your father that I
would kill myself if 1 couldn't have
you? She ?Yes. He?What did he say ?

She?He said that settled it. You
couldn't have me.?Chicago News.

Jack?Where's Bill now? Jill?Out
West. "What doing?" "Raising
palms." "Doing what?" "Raising
palms?making the tenderfeet throw up
their hands."?Yonkers Statesman.

"History repeats itself," said the man
who is full of wise saws. "I know it
does," replied his morose friend.
"That's why I'm beginning to kind of
lose interest in base ball."?Washing-
ton Star.

"Sad about the Duzcustickors."
"What's the matter?" "They've lived
together fifteen years, and they never
bad a quarrel until lately, when they
bought bicycles of different makes."?
Chicago Record.

"What In the world Is Smithers build-
ing on the lot next door?" "A cold stor-
age house." "To keep bis meats and
groceries from spoiling?" "No; to keep
Ills daily supply of lee from melting
away."?Cincinnati Tribune.

"Marriage," said the puffy man,
"made me what I am to-day. Marriage
is the mighty engine of civilization."
"Then," remarked McCorker, "you are
not self but machine made, I suppose."
?Philadelphia North American.

"Thought you said Frank and George
agreed la polities?" "So they do."
"Well, they argue over It every time
they meet." "That's because they don't
know what it Is they agree on."?New
York Sun.

City Man?This must be a very
healthy place, judging from the num-
ber of old people I have seen here! Na-
tive?Healthy? It's so blamed healthy
that 1 guess a good many of 'em will
have to lie shot on the judgment day.?
Puck.

"Women are naturally Incredulous,"
remarked the whist player. "That's
contrary to the common impression."
"I don't care: it's true. You never can

| make one believe you the first time
! you tell her what are trumps." -Wash
jlugtou Star.

I Wheeler?Have you learned to make
the repairs on your wheel yet? Sprock
?No; 1 never shall either. 1 haven't a
bit of mechanical genius. "Oh, yes,

I you have." "Indeed I haven't. Icould
jnot even Invent a ear coupler."?Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

I Mrs. Wlckwlre?Don't you over make
even the slightest attempt at manual
labor? Dismal Dawson?Mum, I am
livin' the way lam on a bet. I got a
wager of sr,o/K>o up that I kin live
eighty years without workin'.?lndian-
apolis Journal.

First Thespian?When I was playing
Hamlet in Omaha and getting my fifty

night, 1 Second Thespian?Hold
3ti there, Jack! make that live. First
l'hespian?No, Tom, 'pon me honor,
fifty a night regular. Eggs are cheap
out there.?Harper's Weekly.

| "It's three-quarters of an hour since
I ordered that turtle soup," snapped
the angry guest at the restaurant. "Yes,

<ah," said the waiter, with an obse-
quious bow, "but do turtle done make
his 'scape, sail, an' dey had to chase
him 'bout a mile, sab."?Detroit Free
Press.

| Never touched him: "It looks like
rain to-day." said the affable milkman,
as he dumped the regular quart Into
the pitcher. "It always does," said the

, woman, and the milkman drove off
wondering why some people take such

j gloomy views of everything.?Detroit
! Free Press.

! "No, sir," said the Kansas editor,
"yourservices are no longer required."
"May I venture to ask why I'm dis-
charged?" "You're too blamed funny.
That style may do in the blase and
heartless EasJ, but when you refer to
a death In a cyclone as 'a terrible blow'
lothe family, you overdo it out here."?
Detroit News.

i "What lu the world's the matter,
ma?" asked Arabella, as her mother
turned from the telephone and asked
for her liounet and wraps. "I'm going
right down-town," said Mrs. Iligh-
iocks, and there was a cold glitter in
her eyes as she spoke. "I just tried to

call your fat her up, and I heard him tell

the boy to say he wasn't in."?Cleve-
land Leader.

HENRY'S DIPLOMACY.

It Ticklol the Old Man and Saver
llenry Hl* Job.

Henry wan not a pretty boy. am j
there are goodreasons for believing ' hu j

! bo is glad of it. Ho Ims frookies, :
prominent noae. long oars and straight

, hair. If the truth must be told. Henry
j in addition to being a Hither plain-look i

I ing boy, chows tobacco and occasional j
ly usw harsh language.

The other day. Henry's employer ;
who has mi office in the Society for Sav :
lugs Building, sent him out 011 an or j

1 rand. Henry was gone two hours, whei !
he might hare accomplished his nils |

: sion in tifteen minutes. Upon liis re \u25a0
j turn the office boy was iutereephsl by ;
j one of the clerks, who told him thai
the "old man" was furious, and hail do j
elded to discharge him.

For 11 moment Henry was spoeohles> j
and a pathetic look overspread ills conn
tenance, but ho braced up before long !
having apparently decided to go dmvi !

i with colors flying.
! After luncheon Henry was sum

moiied to the private office, but In j
tossed a careless wink at the type j

I writer as he went in.
! "Henry," said "the Im>.SS." "you hav* J

1 been here now for a Utile more thai* ;
! six months. When you started iu I had

grout hopes for you. and expected yot
to give a good account of yourself. Re
cently, however, you seem to have? '

"Say." llenry interrupted. "I guess

I you better look around fer anutliei
1 office boy. I'm tired of this job. and ;
made up my mind yisterday to quit." J

Henry's employer looked at him it-
amazement for a moment, and thei

, asked:
1 "How was it tluil you didn't come tc
me ut once and offer your resignation'/'

"Well." said Henry, "I didn't like ti |
l>reak it to you so suildeu. I wanted j
10 kind of let you <low 11 easy. I though 1
I'd work it so you'd lie kind of mad.
ami then you wouldn't feel so dlsap '
jiolnted when 1 come and told you I

' goln' to quit."
"The b>ss" dhl not reply immediate

ly. He sat and gazed at Henry and

studied his face. At last u twinkle ap i
j pea red in his eyes, and he said:

"Henry, don't you quit. I still be j
j lieve you have something in you thai is

worth developing."
So Henry reluctantly consented t> re

I main, and as lie passed the smiling
j typewriter he whispered:
j "You ought 'a' seen me throw it Into i
'iiii."- t Cleveland Leader.

oiaspow Propriety.
In a block of houses rm*ently bulb 1

; !n a village not far from Glasgow It

was found impossible to let houses of
two rooms except to people who meant
to take lodgers, aud this although tin

j rents were moderate. The proprietor !
I reluctantly rearranged them as single 1
I room houses, but provided only one bed

1 in each. Still they <iid not let.
1 The proprietor at length asked a man
who had looked at the houses, hesitat

! cd. and at last refused to take one.
what was the objection. The man ad
initted that they wear well bnlM. and

1 convenient: that they had an udvaut
; age over many as high-rented in liav i

j lug as out-buildinga a laundry with a !
good Itoiler. lockinl coal-cellars, de |

' scent and sanitary closets; that the
I site was healthy, the neighborhood re
speet&blc. With what. then. <li<t he

1 And fault? The explanation was
prompt; there was only one bed.

"But said the proprietor, "you are a
' newly-married man; you Have uc
! children; why do you need anothci

: bed?"
"Ifa friend came to see 11s." was the

; immediate reply, "we might want an
other bed for him."

When at last the landlord gave up
j tln attempt, to improve the notions of
the working class in the matter of

i propriety, and put two beds in each
: room, tin' houses let at once. Glasgow
llerald.

Oh. What Splendid Coffee.

Mr (Adman, Williams Co.. 111.. I
1 writes: "Fnin one package Salzer's '

j German Coffee Berry costing ;?" I grew |
j .00 lbs. of better coffee than I can bu> .

! in stores at 30 cents alb." A. C. r.
I A package of this coffee and big seed
! and plant catalogue is sent you by
i John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse,

j Wis., upon receipt of 15 cents stamps
and this notice.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. 1
; Success fillI\ used by Mother < iray. for \ ears 1
a nurse ill the Children's Home. New VorU.
will make a sickly child strong and healthy.

eertidu cure for Stomach Troubles. Head- j
1ache and Keverishnuss in Children. Tlie.v |
jmove the bowels cure Teething Disorders. I
1 destroy worms ami never fail. At all drug-

; gists. 1 Sample senl KHISK. Address!
; Allens. Olmsted be Hoy. X. y.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nsrvons- J
; nesa after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great j

1 Nerve Kestorer. triulbottle and treatise freu 1
Da. R. U. Kline. Ltd.. 031 Arch St..Phila..Pa.

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption i-
theonly medicine for ('oughs. .1 knnii'.l'im k-
allD, Springilold, Ills., Oct. 1, 1891.

Mrs. Win dow's Soothing flyrnp for children 1teething,softensthegums.mlucfngintlamma- !
! tion, allays pain, cures wind colli.'. 35c.a bottle.

I The thickest known coal seam in the I
world is the Wyoming, near Twin

! Creek, in the Green river coal basin,

i Wyoming. It is XO feet thi -k and up-
ward of .'IOO fed of solid coal underlie I

; 1,000 acres.

To Cur© \ Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All,

Druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. 36c.

j Any human being who will have!
j presence of mind to clasp the hands 1behind the back, and turn the face to :
j ward the zenith may float at ease and !

jin perfect safety in tolerably ill \\u-

Chow Star Tobacco The Best.

J Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

A ton of oil has been obtained from j
the tongue of a single whale.

1 Xo. OSB.
5 TJi is highlyPol -
P KB*

~

*""<! isbed solid oak 5-
\u25a0 drawer I'hlfTnn-
H | Tp tT'UJ) .W11 *"7 ''' measures r4

w 1 I inches nigh, ;ti
h .. inches wide. 10
\u25a0 ifWl'' inches deep.
\u25a0 I fctfaaggßsa~.o i --:-ri bach drawer is

I* 1
cyi &> furnished with

?* the best locks,

psT IS' a, " i '?

$3.39
j i _ bins tills exact

rails for fxtXL
J ( Order now ami avoid disappointment.)
J Drop a postal for our lithographed

Carpel Catalogue which shows all colors
with exact distinctness. Ifcarpet sum-

! pies are wanted, mail us Ke. iu stump.*.
Why pay your local dealer GO per cent,
more than our prices when you can buy
ofthe mill? The great household educa-
tor?our new 11:3 page special catuloguo

j ofFurniture, Draperies, bumps. Stoves,j Crockery, Mirrors. Pictures, bedding.
Refrigerators, Unby Carriages is also
yours for the asking. Again we ask,
why enrich vour local dealer when you
can buy of the makerV Both ciita-

! iogues cost you nothing, and we pay
; all postage.

JoliosHines&Son
BALTIMORE, MD.

! Please Mention This Paper.

Shark Carries a Message I-ive Yearn.

While strolling along the shore of the
Delaware Bay. near Fishing Creek. N.
1., five years ago. Miss Beulah Bate and

three young women companion** wrote

their names and addresses on four slip*
of paper, sealed them in as many hurt

; ties, and cast them far out into the bay.
For days and weeks they watched and
waited for tidings of the bottles, but
none came, and they had almost forgot -

1 ten the Incident.
A day or two ago Miss Bate received

j 1 long letter from the captain of an
? Hnglish man-of-war. stating that while

?ousting along the coast of Kuglnod
>ne of the seamen fell over lionrd and

? narrowly escaped being devoured by a,

huge shark. After hauling the man
I ilxmnl, the sailors secured the shark,
and found in its stomach the bottle
containing Miss Bate's message. Miss
Bate Is now n student at. the Stat©
Normal school in Trenton, and has lie-

I c-ome quite a heroine among the more
romantic of her classmates. Philadel-
phia Record.

Alphabet on a Pin Head.

Frank .1. Mollenhauer is perhaps the
most expert engraver in New York, if

I not in the world. In delicacy of touch
! and skill In handling delicate instru

j nients ills work Is something marvel-
j ous.

His latest achievement was to en-
grave the twenty-six letters of the ai

phabot on the head of a pin. Under a
magnifying glass the letters are clear

1 and distinct, and each is as perfect as
1 any ever engraved for a visiting card
or wedding invitation. But with the
naked eye the minute letters are mere

ly scratches which have no discernible
form.

Mollen halter's work was the result of
an attempt to beat the work of a man
who bud engraved the Lord's Prayer on
a".-cent piece. Now York Journal.

The Fancy Work Girl.
I "Where have you been lately?" asked

the athletic girl.
"Been at home." said the fancy-work

girl, "working on some siew throws."
"Do you mean to fell inc." said the

athletic girl. "Hint you have gone In
for base-ball?"?-Indianapolis Journal.

2\ If you want to feci that $
YOUR SPINE IS A PIPE STEM, i

jj- ready to snap, just got j}

i n
Jj> Sf you want to feed as jjj
$ STRONG AS A STEEL RAMROD, USE |

|ST. JACOBS OIL.f
* ST HAS MAGIC. *

aeeeeeeeeee6ee<seeeee

ae*i<occsecausacoacQS3ao#
| FOR 14 CENTS#
t* Hit

? \u25bc nWflWtwck 1 P' r Curly Nprinp Turnip, 10c J6 yA ? ' : c ' J
X 1 l<£loii<l,vk*Mellon, |4i* 2

| X **
" hrHlinu; I Sf -'Jj, liux

' J FtSbeß W*rth ?'?00. fr!?! ornU. *
jjjjjj in Ailyi'V iier with nur A

B rioblara We inviteyuiii- Irnde Ami $
j fll HI | know wlxin you once irv Snlr.or'a 9

i X) un youwillnever net Along with- A
a tel, '-jEcB out them. I'otnlism at Si 1.59 A
2 ®- Bhl.CAlAlogatonesr No. 2

iZ JOM,'. A. KIL7KIC 9FKM HI..

!
A

l
UMSHK. WIS. |

2OG 3® ?l3 ee&£ 9®C 338 fi 3S

AND TUfYlOif?PANOER em'od
without knifo, piaster or pain.

All forms of KI.OOII I>9Mi;ANEB

I thoroughly cralic:itP(l from the system. Six
t weeks llouic Trcntuirut for Sto. Book of
lnfonnailon free.

NATURAL REMEDY CO. , Westfield, Miw

PATENTS
I WAtMiiiK.ColSMi.iii.A > ti'inr-y-.it i/\v ami Kolici.nt

1 of l'a.e.its, !?' Si., N W . Washington. 1. r
i Highest refereiurv in all oart* of the eonutrv.

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHN W. MORRIS, WASHINGTON,II.C
i,bt Principal Examtn >r U. 8. Pension Ouroaa.
oyra. ia lut war, i j uUjudica;mg uloiuis, oUo*. in

PN f -2 '9*.

I a in ttiw. b ;- ,hi hv^lnitfiViMa!
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'A Good Tale WiS! Bear Telling TwiGe," Use Sapolic!
Use

SAPOLIO


